
I Women's Institute lo~s 104 years 
--

working for community 

Y DEBORAVANBRENK pot·t :d politica l foru~. l thesurroundingcounties. themselves. 
our kids' pyjamas are steeped in tea and home-baked ! Their good works are prodi· "They're a wonderfully dedi· 
frre retardant because a cookies. gious- from April 2000 to cated group of women," Hyatt 

heartsick Women's Institute . Their emphasis. today on April 2001, they lo'gged 68,114 says. 
member in Southwestern women's health and family in- hours of volunteer time, up But fewer. And older. 
Ontario didn't want another formation is as strong as ever. 8,000 from the year before. Most members are 60-plus 
mother to suffer the tragic loss But there are fewer to hear - Hyatt says. '-'I'm probably th~ 
she did. · COUNTY VOICES and to pass on - the message. "Women needed to be second-youngest member in 

The white lines running Cats have made physical the branch and I'm no youn~ 
down the middle of highways: ception desk is apt to be a WI 1 isolation less of a problem, , educated to make their chicken." 
you can thank Women's Insti- member. So is the group cater· public information can be : homes and families Although the district saw 29 
tute lobbyists for that safety ing that nrral funeral found at the click of a comput- ( •' 'I new members join the ranksj 
feature. · : If community commitment 1er mouse and mothers racing educated and healthier." last year, they lost more than 

Credit them also for making is what you're looking for, 1,home from work to ferry the .. Mem~Marg Eberle they gained. I 
sure your loaf of bread comes these folks have been ahead ofl young ones from hockey prac- So are these groups headed 
to you wrappe'd, so the germs the pack for most of their tice to music lessons aren't the way of the quilting bee and 
don't get in. 1lives. likely to attend a mid-week af· They drive people to ap- wringer washer·? , 

You drink safe, pasteurized But this mainstay of rural lternoon meeting with friends. jpointments, raise money to "I think only time can tell 

!aide Hunter Hoodless pushed o~ grandmothers' day. Women's Institute groups to- wells in developing countries, Marg Eberle, of Highgate in 
inilk because WI founder Ade- family life has changed since The London area has 70 l equip local hospitals and build I that," she says. 

it into law after the death of Back when they began 104 tailing 1,114 members. The run fitness programs for se- C~a~ham-Kent, is ·more opti·l 
her infant son. years ago, Women's Institute numt?ers were "probably dou- ninrs and deliver meals to ' rrustic. Her branch gained four 

Today's members are urging meetings were pretty much ble that" when Fran Hyatt shut-ins. • jnew members this year. 
the province to offer free live- the only place outside of 

1
·rrrst joined the group 28 years ·I They run day-long health "The original goal was that 

stock vaccines in areas'where church where rural women ago. · and,education sessions for women needed to be educated 
rabies is r ampant. They' re could escape the isolation of Hyatt is bead of the Mt. Bry· 'women in their communities. to ma!te tbeir.bomes and fam:
promoting rural literacy and !farm life and educate each jdges b\·anch and president of Women's Institutes thought lies educated and healtbjer 
farm safety. other about family health and I the London and Area WI. globally and acted locally be- and all that good stuff. And 

The volunteer helping out at current events. which includes Middlesex ,fore environmental groups ap- that's what we're still doing 
your local hospital's night re- These were ali-in-one sup· County and a sizable chunk of propriated that phrase for today," says Eberle, a director 

I I 

'for the Federated Women' 
Institutes of Canada and a for 
mer president of 'tbe provtn· 
cial body. 

"We're still basically an edu
cational organization," she 
says. 
' "Part of our job (to ·entice 
.new members) is to show what 
'we pave cion~ and show 'that 
~we are relevant " 

She says it's ~struggle to get 
members just to record their 
volunteer hours because they 
Ju~t O'tm't wztt')rib'~ st . 

"They don't ad;e-~e them 
selves. We're the best-kept se 
cretin the world." 

Without a lot 'or fanfare 
these women are making a dif 
ference to each other and theiz 
communities. 

When an organization this 
crucial to rural life is strug
gling to fmd members-e.nd sup

,port, it's no time for misplaced 
modesty. 

Women's Institutes have 
more than earned the right to 
blov{'thel'f 6·wn h O'("n5 





On October 1, 1957, Duncan K. McGregor started giving chanter lessons to young people from the 
Crinan, Argyle and West Lome area. The intent was to have enough people learn to play the bagpipes 
and eventually form a local Pipe Band. 

Duncan had been playing for a number of years and had earned several prizes for his piping skills. 
Originally he took lessons from jimmy Bruce who lived in Dutton, and once he reached a stage that 
Jimmy could teach him no more he transferred for lessons from john Wilson in Toronto. Duncan rode 
the train from Glencoe each Friday night so he could arrive in Toronto for his lesson on Saturday 
afternoon. These lessons went from 1954 to 1959 

Those that attended the first evening of lessons from Duncan (at Carmichaels garage in West Lorne) 
included: Dug Carmichael, lan Cruickshank, Ed Humphries, Sandy Morrison, Bruce Morrison, Bill Reid, 
Allister McGregor, Betty Ann Graham, Wayne Graham, Terry Graham and Pat leverington. 

Uke learning most musical instruments some of the members were keen and continued to attend the 
lessons regularly and then some only were there a very few'weeks before packing it in. 

Duncan continued to take new students again in 1958 & 1959 including Doug McCallum, Doug McGill, 
Bonnie McCallum, David Page, and Ed Bell in 1958 and Colin Leitch and MaryLou McCallum joined in 
1959. In 1960 Gary Jamieson and lome McGill were the new recruits and 1961 & 1962 Ruth Leitch, 
laurie McDonald and Ann McWilliam from largie and john R. johnston from Kintyre joined. 

All pipers learn on a practice chanter and in 1957 they cost $7.50 while the Scots Guard music book 
was $2.50. A set of ivory mount bagpipes was in the S 120 - $140 range. A Kilt cost approximately 
$45.00 and the Sporran $24.00 with the Piper's Glen costing $3.50. Each student paid a $1 .00 per 
lesson. · 

Before the pipers could actually learn how to blow pipes and handle them they were required to learn 
and memorize 6 tunes on their chanter. These tunes included "Barren Rocks of Aden"; "Brown Haired 
Maid''; "Highland Laddie"; "Mist Covered Mountains"; "Gliding to Arhnem,. and "Bonnie Dundee". 

While Duncan was teaching the pipers, les Hawkins from St. Thomas was teaching drums. Members of 
that section of the band included Bill McCallum, Ed McCallum, Bill Allen, Glen Skelding and jack 
jamieson. 

There were enough pipers ready to play in parades and engagements by May of 1959. According to 
Duncan's notebook the first parade was the Odd Fellows parade in Newbury on May 10, 1959. This 
must have been an election year as the band also played at a Conservative Cavalcade on june 6 and jack 
Spence victory party on june 11 . In 1960 the band had engagements throughout Southwestern Ontario 
including a tattoo in Sarnia, the Campbelton Garden Party and the Dutton Games. 

Although the Argyle Pipe Band did not compete in competitions they certainly brought pleasure to 
many local functions as well as parades. Some of the more memorable parades, over the next few years 
included the Michigan State Fair parade in Detroit, an overnight bus trip to Bowling Green, Ohio with 
friends and family along and the 1960 International Plowing Match. 

As the young people grew up and moved away from the community changes were imminent for the 
band. Several ofthe band members joined the Essex and Kent Scottish Pipe band after the Argyle Pipe 
Band disbanded in 1966 and there they continued to be taught by Pipe Major Duncan McGregor. 



Heritage corner is a Weekly column de
signed to tell local heritage stories 1Jy local 
history expert Jeff B09th, St. Thomas. .. ,. . .-. 
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Mahlon Burwell-an earlY philanthropist 
The surveyor was 
Col. Thomas Talbot's 
right-hand man .. 

BY FRED ARMSTRONG 
Special to The Free Press 

At Christmas time, it's -appropri
ate to remember a ·London fo~der 
-especially one who was also the 
city's first philanthropist. 

Most Londoners recognize· the 
names of Gov. John Graves Simcoe, 
who selected our city's site, and 
CoL Thomas Talbot, who supervised 
its founding. 

But the name of Talbot's right
hand man, Col. Mahlon Burwell, 
who slil"veyed London, laid out and 
named the streets and helped get 
things started, is all but forgotten. 

Yet Burwell, born in New Jersey 
in 1783 to a Loyalist family dispos
sessed after the revolutitm, was a 
remarkable man himself. 

After settling in Port Talbot, he 
was duly certified as a .land sur
veyor in 1809, in which capacity he 
surveyed much of Southwestern 

- . ~~ .. 
Oxford), Middlesex land registrar, 
collector of customs at Port Talbot 
and Tory' member. of the legislature 
in five· parliaments, reprt1senting 
first Middlesex and later London. 

As a school trustee, he worked 
toward a centrfllized, properly 
funded system established. 

·Ontario and was granted more than 
16,000 hectares for his work. · ··. 

IIi 1810, he married Sarah lfalm. 
They: wou.ld have seven·sons <¥1d 

In 1826, provincial Survey-Gen-
; er:al Thomas Ridout"appojnted Bur
well.suryey:or for London's townsite 

·when it was chosen for the district 
capitaL· . · .,.. . 

two ~ughters. . · ' 1 

The sons were named after classi
cal-and British' heroes. Not 'surprj.s-. 
ingly, they included~Gen. Isaac . , 
Brock, the saviour;of Upper Canada • 
in the War oH812. During that" war, 

' . .. 
, · . ' 'Lonpon' s city offici~ · 
; Ill;iWJ co~sider naming . , 
a~ a parkin:hjs memory. 

B]ll"Well~b~e. ~Jj~utenan~-colonel,' · <- " • y ,1 · : ' 1 
in the~milftl'a':' saw•hisf. property .... -;-~·~· -:..- ~ -~~ 
torch.ed and was. taken prisoner of His first survey extende.d from the 
war. . t . .. . · , ,1• forks of the Thames River to 
. By that time, ·he'd become friend Wellington .Street ,on the east and 

an,'d rfg!>-t-hand ;JI?.an 'o~Talbot,-;wd; ~present day Queeqs Avenue to' the 
surveyed London To"\VllshU> in 1810 ._north. He also sat on the courthouse 
and 1818~ , ·: , ·• ; ·' construction committee. 

After the war, he continued sur~ . · A second London survey in 1840 
veying, was chairperson of the mag- extended the town east to Adelaide 
istrates ·of the London District Street and north to unbelievably 
(Elgin, Norfolk, Middlesex and· remote Huron Street, which 

remained the city's northern bound
ary untill961. 

In both surveys, Burwell named 
·the streets in honour of leading 
figures in Britain and the province. 

In 1842, he turned many of his 
duties oyer to his son, Leonidas, 
who also became an MPP. 

The same year, Burwell became 
London's first philanthropist. 

He'd already made generous dona
tions of land to the Anglican 
Church. Believing London shou.ld 
have a park and a site for a 
Mechanic's . Institute (public 
library), he gave two strips of land 
in the Wortley Road/Stanley Street 
area. · I 

After his death in 1846, however:, j 
the property was used for growing 
po4ttoes and then the Grand Trunk I 
Railway (CN) tracks were run 1 

across it in 1853. I 
Finally, in 1878 the land was 

returned.-to the family. 
Burwell Street bears his name, 

.but possibly this attempt at charity 
of one of our founders also deserves 

1
. 

to be remembered. 
London's city officials might con- ~ 

sider naming a park in his memory. 

- . 



THE LIFE AND TIMES OF COL THOMAS TALBOT J 

..,.. The Middlesex County building in 
london, completed in 1829, was mod
elled on Castle Malahide, Talbot's ances
tral home in Ireland . 
..,.. Talbot came to Canada as a lieutenant 
in 1790 and was posted to Quebec on 
garrison duty with his regiment, the 24th 
foot . 
..,.. The young officer, at age 20, was 
appointed aide-de-<amp to lieutenant
Governor John Graves Simcoe in 1792 . 
..,.. The first meal at the forks of the 
Thames was a porcupine shared by Talbot 
and members of Simcoe's travelling party 
in 1793 . 
..,.. By 1851, two years before his death, 
Talbot's settlement covered 2.5 million 
acres in six counties and 29 townships . 
..,.. Talbot's original plan was to create a 
loyal British settlement to produce hemp 
for the British navy . 
..,.. Talbot, knowA as the Baron of lake 
Erie, had many titles. Among them, jus
tice of the peace, township constable, 
school trustee, colonel ofthe militia, road 

I commissioner, Crown reserves commis
sioner, commissioner for the purchase of 
hemp and commissioner to safeguard 
Nth is province against all seditious 
attempts or designs to disturb the tran
quillity thereof." 
..,.. As a member of the legislative Council 
of Upper Canada, Talbot was infamous for 
never attending a session . 
..,.. Talbot established a wattr-powered 
grist mill at Port Talbot in 1806. The mill 
was destroyed twice by American troops 
during the War of1812 . 
..,.. Talbot, who died in london in 1853, is 
buried ln St. Peters Anglican cemetery at 
Tryconnell near Port Talbot. 
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MAI.AHIDE: A sketch by StThomas artist Jane Hughes shows Col. Tbomas Talbot's home as it appeared around 1841.1t's based on a contemporaneous watercolour. 



ST. TBPMAS Talbot was ginn a special grant of 
s,ooo acres in Dunwich Tovhiahtp, 
Elgin CoUnty, on the condition h~ 
create a settlement and grow hemp, an 
essential s'ource of rope for the Royal ' 
Navy. 

BY JANE HUGHES - I 

~e imposing structure pictured 
1 here, with its massive squared 

logs. random scattering or outbuild· 
ings aDd c:aretul.ly fenced trees. was 

( 

Malahlde, home of Col Tbomas 
Talbot The sketch Is baaed on a 
watercolour painting doDe by George 
Russell Dartne1l 

Dartnell was a surpon and talented 
artist attached to tbepnison in 
London in the spring of1840 and was a 
frequent visitor to Port Talbot. 

In her book. Posted-to Canada. 
Honor de Pencier notes Dartnell did a 
painting of Talbot's home in January, 
1841, which he titled, the Lion's Den. 
She coptin'*', t~'l'he composition was 
then tidied qp and improved in a more 
flniahed work. in which the trees were 
changed and a sleigh placed at the 
ftont door, perhaps to please Col 
'talbot." Tbe pain tiM 1i lt1 thft 
Nat!ohai Archives ih-ottawa. 'nle 
sleigh was omitted trom this sketch to 
present an open view of the house. 

I recognized Dartnell's painting of 
the aging house in a book called The 
Garrison Years by Jim Burant where 
it was mistakenly titled Barracks, 
London. 

It is perhaps fitting that this rare 
view of the front of Talbot's home 
should come to light during Talbot's 
bicentennial year. · 1 

After landing at Port Talbot on 
Sunday, May 22. 1803, Talbot began to 
create the infrastructure for a commu
nity. But when these buildings were 
burned during the War of1812, h e did 
not rebuild his m..tns. By acquiring 
ownership of the watersheds and 
mouths of creeks in Dunwich, he effec· 
tively, if inadvertently, prevented 
anyone else from building a mill that 
could become the nucleus of a village. 

Talbot's contract called for him to 
settle 100 famllies on 50 acres each on 
his original holding. In return, T.albot 
would receive 200 acres elsewhere,in 
Dunwich for every family placed. The 
settler would sign, fl receipt for sq 
acres, with the Jot Htd cotlcessiop 
shown. ,. \ : ·•• 

McKillop, using primary sources 
such as archives and the registry 
office, notes that no proof of registra· 
tion or deed was given or required, 
and in about 20 cases, McKillop found 
no deeds were ever registered. ' 

The expensive, labour-intensive 
growing of hemp was abandoned. The 
community-based pattern of families 
was eliminated. Talbot wanted an 

Fred Coyne Hamil, in his book. 
Lake Erie Baron. says Talbot "coveted' 
land, wealth and power. To achieve 

• estate, and contrary to his agreement 
with the Crown, he did nofplace set· 
tlers. on land allotted to hliri. 

· Maps show how Talbot had Crown 
and clergy reserves removed from the 
lands "reserved" for li1m. The 
reserves, for the most part, were in 
the northern half of both townships 
and greatly retarded development of 
those areas. 

his goal he used methods that were 
sometimes devious and he rode 
roughshod over those who stood in his 
way." · 
. Duncan C. McKillop, who has stud· 

· led Talbot for years, says· Henry 
. Coyne, Hamil's ancestor and Talbot's 

arch-enemy, would have been more 
direct and less complimentary. 

Much has been made of Talbot 
"erasing" settlers' names from his 
maps. Few people know that Talbot, 
hJmself, was "rubbed out." In 1793, 
when he was secretary to Simcoe, 

Talbot requested land near York (now 
Toronto).ln 1794 he was promoted and 
sent to Europe and by 1798, when he 
had not cleared land or built a struc
ture, council ordered that Talbot's 
name "be erased from the surveyor 
general's map." 

T!-Pbot's road system was made pos
sible by his 1816 patented grants of 14 
lots in Aldborough Township along 
Talbot Road West. The years 1816 to 
1819 saw Talbot place about 150 set· 
tlers along this road and Middle Road 
(Thomson Line), three kilometres 
north. Indiscriminately, the settlers 
were placed on land granted to Talbot 
and on land reserved but not patented 
to him. 

Col. Thomas Talbot ''coveted 
land, wecuth and power. To 

achieV-e his goal he ~methods 
that were sometimes devioU! abd 

he rode roughshod over those 
who stood in his way." 

Fred Coyne Hamil 

In Aldborough. Talbot received an 
add1tional200 acres for each settler 
placed on ~acre lots. This was not 
according to his contract, but Talbot 
succeeded in getting away with thls 
scheme for amassing land. It should 
be noted that thJs only happened in 
DunWich and Aldborough. Elsewhere, 
such as in Kent and Middlesex coun· 
ties, Talbot acted solely as a land 
agent 

Was this a land scheme or a land 
scam? Secondary sources, which 
should be read with caution, have 
often said Talbot was strict about 
making sure his settlers had per
formed their settlement duties. He 
was certainly carefUl about land du~ 

to him. ·But a memoir owned by Bill 
McMillan of St. Thomas has shed an 
interesting light on Talbot's practices. 

Donald Cameron wrote the memoir 
in 1857, shortly before his death. He 
tells of leaving Scotland with his wife 
in the spring of 1819. By late fall, 
Cameron had seen Talbot and was 
given 50 acres in Aldborough Town
ship. He began· chopping trees to 
build a house, but after "felling only a 
few," he returned to Long Point where 
he had left his wife. He fell sick and 
stayed in Long Point for 14 months, 
never returning to Aldborough. 

While at Long Point, Cameron 
hearo of land available in Caledon, 
York County, and in March 1821.-be 
once again began cutting trees to 
build a home. His wife died after 
giving birth to two daughters. 
Cameron remarried, had more chil· 
dren and became a respected member 
of the community. An 1881 photograph 
ofh.ls widow, f8tntly and liomestead 
can be seen in A History of Vaughn 
Township by G. E. Reaman. ::-

The last time Cameron seffoot in 
Aldborough was late 1819, but Talbot 
enters his name as a settler in a peti
tion in March 1821. 

Talbot died in 1853 and left his 
home, Malahide, and 15,000 acres in 
Aldborough to his nephew, Sir 
Richard Airey. The remainder of his 
vast estate went to his favourite 
valeUsecretary, George Macbeth. 

The colonel also left us a green 
legacy, by accident By retaining land 
as a private estate, controlling creek 
watersheds, removing the reserves 
from the Talbot roads and separating 
his parallel roads, he hindered settle
ment and the result was dense forest 
cover, which can still be seen along 
the back roads of West Elgin. 

Jane Hughes Ohughes@execulink.com) 
is a St. Thomas~lance writer and 
artist. · 



Tyrconnell edtt¢atioli day event I 

gives ChiSses .living hiStOry-lesson I 
By Scott Hilgendorff 

The Chronicle 
History came to life last Friday as 1,214 students from 

across the. school district took part in the Tyrcon·nell 
Heritage Society's Education Days. · 

"We felt it was. a great opPQrtunity for the students to 
see the life of the settlers that came here, • said Eve 
Dryfout, society member and organizer for the education 
day. : . • 

Every school from. the Thames Valley District School 
Board, the London Catholic School Board and any 
private schools that could be found were contacted by 
the society to take part in the day. 

Taking place at the· ' Backus-Page House and 
surrounding park areas, students had a chance to rotate 
through several differ.ent statiol')s featuring a range of 
interactive opportunities relating to life in the early 
1800s. 

"This allowed the students to rediscover their cultural 
heritage and their region's history, • Dryfout said. . 

The event was held in conjunction with bicentennial 
celebrations being held across the area celebrating the 
200th anniversary of the formation of the Talbot 
Settlement. · 

Students could visit several of 30 different stations that 
taught them how settlers made the items they used from 
candles to barrels. 

There was an old printing press where students could 
learn how newspapers were first made, weaving 
demonstrations and a chance to see how native 
residents lived their lives. 

More than 60 volunteers in period costumes helped 
put the event together which Dryfout said fit into ·school 
curriculums of many of the students. 

- •It brings the learning to life,• said Dean Mclenaghan, 
;.. who teaches Grade 8 history at West Elgin Senior 

Elementary School (WESES). ~-
~~ . o.see-tne blacksmith [working), their intrigued t}y the 

way it was: There's so many things they'd never 
O(mally get to experience," he said, adding the day 

gave students a chance to literally see what life was like 
~ 1__-

Jane Morphew of Museum London demonstrates an old 
prfntlng press In which lead or wooden letters are I 
placed on the press Individually to spell out each word 
on a newspaper page. · 

during that time peri09, r~ther than just reading about if. J 
•It was a tough life. They didn't have the technology 

we have today. It was pretty hard, • said William 
Drummelsmith, a Grade 8 student from WESES. · · 

•It makes me realize how much we have today. This is 
what it all started with," said Uona van der Zon, also from 
WESES. 

Both said the experience was interesting and a great 
opportunity for them to learn from the hands-on 
experience. 

The education day led into continued eventS at the 
Backus-Page House side which featured a re-enaCted 
raid on the grounds both last Saturday and Sunday. . 

Events spilled into Port Stanley and St. Thomas where 1 
other raids were re-enacted on the weekend. 



A Tittabawassee tune 
Eric Keeley of The Tittabawassee Frfe and Drum Corp from Michigan joins fellow 
players In a rendition of '0 canada' at Friday's education day hosted by the 
Tyrconnel Heritage Society and the Bicentennial Committee. 

- M o.y lb , 2.ooa. 
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